AQT90 FLEX analyzer

Powering your critical decisions
The AQT90 FLEX immunoassay analyzer powers your critical decisions

**Faster decisions**
Quickly decide how to treat and when to move patients. Enhance care.

**More time for patients**
Get answers in minutes, not hours, at the point of care – safely and easily.

**Ease of use**
Intuitive interface and automated steps reduce demands on staff and eliminate user variability.

**Results in minutes**
Short TAT facilitates timely clinical decision-making and optimizes patient flow.

**More control**
Remotely monitor and control AQT90 FLEX analyzers in real time to ensure regulatory compliance.

**Better outcomes**
Streamline testing while containing costs. Improve patient outcomes and satisfaction.

**High analytical performance**
Results you can trust at the POC; no need for resampling.

**Connectivity to LIS/HIS/CIS/DMS**
Eases remote monitoring and cost reporting.

**Compliance with guidelines**
Compliance supported by liquid QC & QC lockout system, data capture features and comprehensive system checks.

The **AQT90 FLEX analyzer** offers a comprehensive cardiac panel and markers for coagulation, infection and pregnancy.

**Increased patient & operator safety**
Automatic patient-sample match and no contact with blood or waste.

Get answers in minutes, not hours, at the point of care – safely and easily.